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PRAISES PERUWA.-

ExSenator

.

M. c. Butler.

Dyspepsia Is Often Caused By Catarrl-
of the Stomach I'cruna ft UevcJi Ca-

tarrh of the Stomach nnd Is Therefore i
Remedy for Dyspepsia.

\

Hon. M. C. Butler. U. S. Sen-
ator

-

from South Carolina for two
terms , in a letter from Washington ,

IX C. , writes to the Peruna Medicine
Co., as follows :

"/ can recommend Peruna for
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I
have been using your medicine
for a short period and 1 feel very
much relieved. If is indeed a
wonderful medicine , besides a
good tonic."

ATA RRII of the stomach is the cor-
I rect name for most case ? of dyspep
v sia. Only an internal catarrh rem-
edy , such as Peruna , is available.

*" Peruna Tablets can now be procured

lientlaer Belt In tlie "World-
A Chicago company has made for i

saw mills plant what is claimed to IK

the largest single leather belt in the
world. It was made from pure oaL

bark tanned leather ; is 84 inches Ir

width , three-ply in thickness , anc
weighs just 2,300 pounds. The belt is

114 feet long ; it took the centers ol

the hides of 225 steers to make It, anci

each piece of this leather was separate-
ly stretched before being placed in the
belt. A belt of about the same size has

'been running for many years at a spin-

.ning
.

mill in Ghent.-

A

.

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.-

a

.

Veteran AVn Saved the Am-

patntion
-

of a Limb.-
B.

.

. Frank Doremus , veteran , of-

.Roosevelt. aveuue , Indianapolis , Ind. ,

says : "I had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble from.
the time I was musi-
tered out of the army ,
but in all my life t

*

never suffered as In
1897. Headaches , dizJ-
ziness and sleepless-
ness

:

, first , 'and then
dropsy. I was weak
and helpless , having

run down from ISO to 125 pounds. I-

was- having terrible pain in the kid-
neys

¬

, and the secretions passed almost
'involuntarily. My left leg swelled un-

til
-

it was 34 inches around , and the
doctor tapped it night and morning un-

til
¬

I could no longer stand it, and then
Jie advised amputation. I refused , and;

"began using Doan's Kidney Pills. The
swelling subsided gradually , the urine
became natural and all my pains and
aches disappeared. I have been well
now for nine years since using Doan'sj
Kidney Pills. "

For sale by all dealers. 30 cents a-

fcox. . Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y-

."Worm

.

Tarns.-
"Josiab

.
,

" ' asked Mrs. Chugwater , look-

ing
¬

up from the paper she had been read-
ing

¬

, "what is an octopus ? "
"An octopus , ' he said , "is a cat with

only eight lives. It is so called to dis-

tinguish
¬

it from the ordinary cat , which
lias-"

"Josiah Chugwater , I don't believe yoc-

know. ."
_

How's This ?
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by-

Hall's CatarrL Cure.-
P.

.
. 3. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O-

.We.
.

. the undersigned , have known P. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years , and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions , and financially able to carry-
out any obligations made by his firm.-

WALDING.
.

. KINJTAJ t MARVIN ,
Wholesale Drugglw'j. Toledo. O-

.Hall's
.

Catarrh Cure is Uken internally ,
acting directly upou the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
Tree. Price. 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Vrugglsts.

Take Hall's Family villa for constipation-

.Sanpicion.

.

.
"What you want ," said the stranger.-

"is
.

a more centralized form of govern-

ment for Crimson Gulch."
"Stranger ," answered Broncho Bob,

"don't start anything. Whether it's in-

a poker game or elsewhere , we're allus
suspicious of a man who knows whal-
we want afore we have expressed our
selves. He's too blame dextrous." '

{Washington Star-

.3cr

.

Infants and Children.

Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

I

American Country Rondo.
The recent Glidden automobile toui

from Cleveland to Xew York by waj-

"of Chicago was planned primarily tx

test the qualities of various makes 01

machines so far as touring purpose ;

are concerned. In general the result ;

were satisfactory , few changes in con-

struction being deemed necessary. Som <

improvements were suggested j v th
experiences of the drivers dirring th
1,000 mile Journey. But , on the whole
it was shown that" there need be no es-

sentlal. . changes in construction of Amer-

icau automobiles to make them entirety
satisfactory for touring purposes.

There was another conviction forcec
upon the participants. The averag <

American country road is poorly con
structed. For long stretches the goinj
was so wretched that all the pleasun
connected with the trip was soon gone
An English enthusiast who was in on (

of the cars , and who has covered manj
miles touring here and there , deelarec
that from Cleveland to Chicago , anc
then back to Columbus , there was hard-
ly any good road found , except foi
short distances in Indiana. Where
there was a good roadbed the joy Ir
riding upon It was modified by the un-

happiness
-

of the experiences before and
.after.-

A
.

notable difference in the method
of construction of western roads was
observed by those who are familial
with the highways in the neighbor-
hood of New York. The usual custom
in the western country in making roads
is to scrape the available material into
the center of the right of way, the path
for the horse being higher than the
track for the wheels. In many places
It is difficult to pass without a. risk ol-

overturning. . In the case of the auto-
mobile

¬

there is the ever present dan-

ger
¬

of slipping into the ditch.
Another kind of road provides for

no drainage at all , the track being low-

er
¬

than the adjoining fields. In dry
weather such a level road may have
advantages. But when a severe rain
was experienced the motor tourists
found It necessary to make their way
through water.

The general testimony was against
the average highway , and the increas-
ing

¬

company of tourists by automobile
are planning to add their Influence to
that of other advocates of good roads
In trying to Improve conditions. The
knowledge that the country roads in
America are poor of course is nothing
new. People have been considering the
problem for years. The roads are far
better now than they were a few years
ago. There has been steady Improve ¬

ment. But there is a long way yet to-

be traversed before conditions are any-

where
¬

near Ideal. Chicago Tribune.

THE WORLD'S LITTLE MEN.

Unusual to Find Remarkable
Prodigies Among : Them-

.Don't
.

be ashamed of being small of-

stature. . The finest of brains are often
found in the heads of little men. Alex-
ander

¬

, Napoleon , Uladislaug jCubltalis ,

the pygmy King of Poland ; Characus
( the wisest counselor that was about
Saladin , the great conqueror of the
East ) ; Marius Maximus , Marcus Tul-
Hus

-

, and , to drop down to this day and
generation , Alexander H. Stephens , Ste-
phen

¬

A. Douglas , Jay Gould , Samuel
Spencer , Senator Knox , Abe Gruber,
Phil Sheridan and a host of others
all were small men ; yet , as they say in
the Bowery , they got there.-

Alypius
.

of Alexandria , a most excel-
lent

¬

logician and philosopher , was only
1 foot and 5 inches in height. Aaigus-

tus
-

Caesar exhibited In his plays one
Lucius , who was only twenty-three
inches high and weighed seventeen
p.ounds ; yet he had a strong tenor voice
and could sing like a. nightingale. In
the time of Theodosius there was a
pygmy In Egypt so small of body that
he resembled a partridge ; yet he exer-
cised

¬

all the functions of a man and
could sing merrily. He lived to be 22.
Julia , niece of Emperor Augustus , had
a dwarfish fellow of the name of Cano-
pas , to whom she was much devoted-
.He

.
was twenty-eight inches high. An-

dromeda
¬

, a freed maid of Julia , was of
the sameheight

Just about a hundred years ago , in-

Wurtemberg , at the nuptials of the
Duke of Bavaria , a great pie was set
upon the table. On being opened , out
stepped a dwarf , armed cap-a-pie , girt
with a sword and having a spear in his
hand. He walked around the table in-

a swash-buckler style, sword drawn ,

and caused the greatest amusement and
Interest.

There was a little fellow In Italy who
was carried around in a parrot's cage
and exhibited for money. He was only
thirteen Inches high. A Frenchman of ,
Llmosin , with a formal beard , was also
shown In a cage for money. He was
about fifteen inches high. At the end
of the cage was a little hutch into
which he retired. When the house was
full -he stepped forth and played a tune
on an tnstrument.

Going away back without sitting
down : Jeffrey Hudson was the wonder
of his age. His father was a butcher ,

stout and. of good height , asd his moth-
er

¬

was a large woman. At the age of
8 he was sixteen inches in height. The
Duchess of Buckingham adopted him.
She clothed him always in satin. At-

a royal feast he was served In a cold
pie , walking forth in complete armor.
Being presented to Queen Henrietta

Maria , He afforded her mnch amuse-
ment

¬

The King had a gigantic porter ,

William Evans. In a mask ball at court
Evans hauled out of one pocket a lent ;

loaf of bread , and out of the other llt-

ble

-

Jeffrey. This dwarf was employed
upon a delicate mission to France as-

ambassador. . On his way home he waa
captured by a Flemish pirate. His cap-

tivity
¬

is the subject of a poem by Sir
William Davenant , entitled "Jeffredos. "

He lived to be GO years of age. New
York Press.

COSMETICS OF OLDEN TIMES.

Artificial AitlH in Preserving tbt
Complexion Ronses and Dyes.

The beauties of the past evidently did
not 'believe that the best cosmetics lie
in "the merry heart thai inaketh a
cheerful countenance ," for they depend-
ed

¬

very largely upon artificial aid in
the preservation of the complexion.

The Empress Poppeta kept 100 asses
to supply her bath of milk , says the
Spatula , and always retired with her
mask or poultice of bread and milk

' upon her at night. Over this a bladder
was drawn to exclude the air. The eye-

brows
¬

of the Roman beauty were tip-

ped
¬

with black to resemble the "ox-
eyed Juno ; " they were decorated with
paints and sprinkled with perfumes and
wore a quantity offalse hair or dyed
of their own according to the prevalent
style of the time.

The Greek lady had a retinue of re-

tiring
¬

maids , who rubbed out the wrin-
kles

¬

and shaded the face with red and
white paints , tinted her eyelids and an-

ointed
¬

the face with white of egg and
goose grease to protect it against the
air and sun. They also had a recipe
to turn blue eyes into black.

All through the history of famous
women we find ideas of the bath as an
Improver of the complexion. Isabella
of Bavaria had enormous decoctions of-

chicweed poured into hers ; Queen Eliz-

abeth
¬

bathed in wine ; Mary Queen of
Scots in milk ; Italian ladies in warm
blood ; Mme. Tallien in crushed straw-
bgcries

-

and raspberries poured Into
water ; the empress Josephine in milk
perfumed with violets , and the beau-

ties
¬

of the eighteenth century used such
infusions as bouillon in which veal had
been cooked , rosewater and honey , and
juice of barley mixed with the yolk of-

an egg-

.In
.

the time of Catherine de Medici
and her famous daughter , Marguerite
of Valois , the face was covered at night
with a fine linen cloth dipped in milk ,

into which slices of lemon and orange ,

with sugar and alum , had been laid , or
into a distillation of snails and lemons ;

but the beauties of the court of Charles
II. of England went further and ap-

plied
¬

crude quicksilver to t'heir skin
so that a new one might come in its
place.

The Duchess of Newcastle especially
recommended this. Nearly all these
fashions were derived from Italy ,

where most extravagant toilet arts )

were practiced. Nothing frightened the
beauty. Lucretia Borgia is supposed to
have been a brunette , but she dyed her
hair any color she pleased. When she
went to Ferrara she made her escort
halt for days while she applied her
cosmetics , and she dyed her hair five
times during the journey.-

In
.

the eighteenth century Lady Co-

ventry
¬

died from the effects of rouge ,

as did many other women less famous
for their beauty.

Her Hint.

"Has she ever shown any sign as to
whether she cares for you or not ?"

"She's making It now , I think."

Beware of Red Hair.-
At

.
Fairmount park yesterday a red-

haired girl who stood alone watching
the bathers attracted the notice of a
rather stout youth who seemed to con-

sider
¬

himself the official "jollier." After
watching ''her a few moments he ap-

proached
¬

her.-

"I
.

ibeg pardon ," he began , "but are
you the lighthouse ?"

The red-haired girl turned and calm-
ly

¬

surveyed the over plump young man.-

"No
.

," she replied. "Are you the
roundhouse ?"

Then the red-haired girl passed on ,

but the plump man stood there .with
his mouth open until a s'mall ''but ob-

servant
¬

boy , who had been near by ,

shouted : "Stung. " Kansas City Times-

.It

.

All Depends.
Miss Knox There's a scandalous

story nbout her in this morning's Daily
Howler.

Miss Goodart But you can't believe
anything you read In that paper.

Miss Knox I can if I want to.
Philadelphia Press.

Every once in a wJiile a man admits ,

that tills seems to toe his week for do-

ing
¬

foolish things ; he could claim it
truthfully fifty-two weeks in a year.

Put a ring In your nose , and a worn-
an

-

will not notice it if she has her
children with her.

3.322 Bavarians defeated the Austrian
at Muhlclorf.-

13CG

.

Turks defeated the Christians a-

Nicopolis. .

1459 Yorkists victorious at Bloreheath
( War of the Roses. )

1403 Columbus sailed from Cadiz 01

his second expedition to America.

1313 Balboa discovered the ' Pacifi-
ocean. .

luGH Menedez , the Spanish conquero-
of Florida , murdered 200 ship-

wrecked French.

1597 City of Amiens taken by Spanisl
and English.-

1G30

.

Death of Ambrosia , Marquis o-

Spinola , the great Spanish captain.1-

GG4

.

The French in America made thei
first treaty with the Iroquois In-

diaus. .

1600 "Publick Occurrences , ' * first news-
paper printed in America , issued a'
Boston.-

1G92

.

Martha Cory hanged at Salem
Mass. , for witchcraft.

1732 First issue of The Rhode Islanc-
Gazette. .

1743 Gov. Clinton dissolved the New
York Legislature.

1759 The Tilbury wrecked off St. Es-

prit , Cape Breton , with loss of 20C

lives Military force from Can*

lina attacked the Gherokees in Ten-
nessee and destroyed many of theii-
towns. .

1763 Montagu Wilmot succeeded Jona-
than Belcher as Lieutenant Governor
of Nova Scotia.

1774 Massachusetts Legislature dis-

solved by the royalist governor.

1775 The Americans made an unsuc-
cessful

¬

attack on Montreal.

1779 Savannah , Ga. , besieged by the
French fleet and a part of the
Southern army. . . . John Jay chosen
as the American commissioner to-

Spain. . . . . Paul Jones , with the Beii-
homme

-

Richard , defeated the British
frigate Serapis off the coast of Scot¬

land.

1780 Major Andre , who plotted with
Benedict Arnold for the betrayal of
West Point, captured near Tarryt-
own.

-

. Benedict Arnold fled to the
British sloop Vulture.

1781 Washington's army and the
French allies arrived at Torktown
and began the siege.

1789 Thomas Jefferson of Virginia be-

came
¬

Secretary of State.-

1S03

.

Wellington's victory at Assaye.-

1S04

.

The remodeling of the White
House at Washington was started.

1313 Gen. William Henry Harrison in-

vaded
¬

Canada from Detroit.-

1S14

.

James Monroe of Virginia became
acting Secretary of War.

1815 The Holy Alliance ratified at-
Paris. .

'.829 Thirteenth amendment to the Con-

stitution
¬

of the United States ratified
by a two-thirds vote A mill for
cleaning rice was invented by Rav-
enel

-

of South Carolina.
1831 Anti-Masons nominated a national

ticket at Baltimore.
1843 Fremont's expedition reached the

Commbia river , in Oregon.

1846 The planet Nepjjpne discovered. . . .

Monterey , Mexico , surrendered to the
Americans.

1854 Russians closed the harbor of
Sevastopol by sinking ships in the
entrance. . . .Allies advanced upon
Balaklava. . . .Over 300 lives lost by
collision of a British steamer and a
French bark near Cape Race.

1869 "Black Friday ," financial panic as
result of attempt lo corner gold.

1871 Joint high commission organized
at Washington to adjust private
claims against Great Bri2.in and the
United States growing out of the
Civil War. j

1874 Typhoon at Hongkong resulted in j

loss of over 1,000 lives.
1881 National fast day appointed for

the death of President Garfield.
1884 Mormon colony in Wils'on county,

Tenn. . ordered by regulators to leave J

the State.
1892 Nancy Hanks trotted a mile in

2:04: at Terre Haute, Ind.
1895 Alleged Cuban filibusters acquit-1

ted by a jury at Wilmington , Del.
1898 Chile and Argentina agreed to

submit their boundary dispute to ar-
bitration.

¬

.

1904 Don Jose Pardo proclaimed Presi-
dent

¬

of Peru.-

22fOOO

.

XOVF in Shoe Strike.
The general executive board of the

independent Boot and Shoe Workers'
Jnion of Missouri has extended the strike
legunby the cutters of St. Louis so as to-
nclude over 22,000 members of the allied
rades.

Alcohol Tor Explosive Ensi TICS.
Experiments conducted at Columbia'-

miversity and in the Department of Agri-
ulture

- 1

now demonstrate that alcohol can !

ie used as a fuel in internal combustion
ngines with the same degree of succes?
a gasoline and Jierps ° ne fuels.

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering1 that comes from some de-
rangement

¬

of the feminine organs.
Many thousands of v/omen have

realized this too late to save their
health , barely in time to save their
lives.To be a successful wife , to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band

¬

, should be a woman's constant
study-

.If
.
a woman finds that her ener-

gtesare
-

flagging1 , that she gets easily
tired , dark shadows appear under
her eyes , she has backache , head-
ache

¬

, bearing-down sensations , ner-
vousness

¬

, irregularities or the
"blues,1' she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers , such as

Lydia E. i's Vegetable Compound
the great woman's remedyfor woman's ills , made only of roots and herbs-

.It
.

cures Female Complaints , such as Dragging Sensations , Weak
.Back , Falling and Displacements , Inflammation and Ulceration. and all
Organic Diseases , and is invaluable.in the Change of Life. It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness , Nervous
Prostration , Exhaustion , and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache , General Debility , Indigestion , and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys in either sex.

About the first thing the doctor
says How are your bowels ?

Then , "Let's see your tongue' ."
. Because bad tongue anci bad
bowels go together. Regulate the
bowels , clean up the tongue. We
all know that this is the way to-
keep well.

You can't keep the bowels
healthy and regular with purges
or bird-shot pills. They move you ?

with awful gripes, then you're
worse than ever.

Now what you want iaCascarets.-
Go

.
and get them today Casca-

rets
-

in metal box cost loc. Eat
them like candy , and they will work gently while you sleep.
They cure , that means they strengthen the muscular walls of the
bowels , give them new life. Then they act regularly and natur-
ally.

¬

. * That's what you want. Cure guaranteed. Be sure you
get Cascarets. Sample and booklet free. Address

Sterling Remedy Company , Chicago or New Yor-

k.W.

.

L.-

$3nOO
. .

& $3-50 SHOES THiSWORtD
, fig?= SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF = z ift
f THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES. *&*<*

( To any one who can prove W. L.
} Douglas does not make & sell
) /norc Men's $3 & 3.SO shoes( than any other manufacturer.

THE REASONW. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people
in nil walks of life than any other make , is because of their
excellent style , easy-fitting , and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials for euch part
of the shoe , and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most coinpleteorganization of superintendents.foremenand
skilled shoemakers , who receive the highest wages paid in the
shoe industry , and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.-
s

.
If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton.Mass. ,

and show you how carefully "W.L. Douglas shoes are made , you
would then understand why they hold their shape , fit better ,
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make-
.My

.

4.OO and 5.OO Gilt Edge Shoos cannot be equalled at any price.C-
AUTION"

.
! The genuine have W. Ti. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Take

No Substitute. Ask your dealer for \V. L. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you , send
direct to factory. Shoes sent every where by mail. Catalogf ree. W.L.Douglaa , Brockton , Maas.

SLEEP B20KEN BY ITCHING.

Eczema Covered Whole Boily for n
Year No Relief Until Cutlcura
Remedies Prove n Success-
."For

.

a year I have bad what thej
call eczema. I had an itching all ovet-
my body , and when I would retire for
the night it would keep TDP awake hall
the night , and the more I would
scratch , the more it would Itch. 1

tried all kinds of remedies , bat could
get no relief-

."I
.

used one cake of. Cutlcura Soap ,

one box of Cuticura. and two vials of-

Cuticura Resolvent Pills , which cost me-

a dollar and twenty-five cents in all ,

and am very glad I tried them , for I

was completely cured. Walter W. Pag-
lusch

-

, 207 N. Robey St. , Chicago , 111. ,

Oct. 8 and 16, 1906."

Futile.
After many years of experimentins the

people of the earth had succeeded in es-

tablishing
¬

communication with Mars.
But the signals received were utterly

unintelligible.
Many years more were spent in vain

in trying to decipher them.
They did not bear the slightest resem-

blance
¬

to any language known on this
earth.

Efforts tnen were made to communicate
with some planet whose learned men could
interpret the signals.

The only .responses received appeared to-

be couched in even worse gibberish than
the written dialects Of Mars.

Finding it Impossible to secure the ser-
vices

¬

of any planet as an interpreter,

the effort was abandoned.-
"Go

.

to Jupiter !" recklessly signaled the
earth and tore down its signal stations.

Inquisitive Youth.
Aunty Willie , an angel brought your

mamma such a nice little brother for you
last night. Wouldn't you like to see the
dear Httle baby ?

Willie No ; but I'd like to see the
angel. London Pucch.

New end Libera ?

Homestead
Regulations

IN-

Western Canada
NEW DISTRICTS

Now Open for Settlement
Soms of ths choicest lands in the.grain growing

belts of Saskatchewan and AIBerta have recently been
opened for settlement under the RevfeedjHcrr.estead
Regulations of Canada. Thousand of. homesteads of
'160 acres each are now available. Tffe new regula-
tions

¬
make it possible for entryjo be made by proxy ,

the opportunity that many in tire Unite dStateshav *
been waiting for. Any member-of. a family may make
entry for any other member of tHfe famil- who may
bo entitled to make entry for himselfor herself.
Entry may now be made before the Agorit or Sub-
Agent

-
of the District by proxy (on certain conditions ) ,

by ths * father , mother , son'daughter , brother or sis-
ter

¬
of an intending homesteader.

' 'Any even numbered .section of Dominion
Lands in Manitoba or theNorth-West Provinces ,
excepting 8 and 26 , not reserved, may be home-
Bteaded

-
byany person the sole head of a family ,

or male over 18 years of age , to the extent of-
onequarter section , of 160 acres , moreorless. "

The fee in each case will be 1000. Churches ,
schools and markets convenient. Healthy climate ,
splendid crops and good laws./? Grain growing t nd
cattle raising principal industries.

For further particulars as to Rates. Routes , Best
Tlmo to Go and Whsre'to Locate , apply to
\V. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa , Canada , or E. T. Holmes , 31? Jacksoa
St. , St. Paul , Minn , and J. M.-MacLachlan , Box
116 , Watertowc , So. Dakota. Authorized Govern?ment Agents.

Please sajwhcSfe jou savr this adrertisement-

.To

.

convince znjwoman that P.ix-
tine Antiseptic n-m
Improve her henlih
and do all we clulm

. for It. "We willsend her absolutely 'free * large trial
box of Paitlne with book of Instruc¬

tions and genuine testimonials. Sendyoor name and address on a postal card-

.cleanses
.

and heal-
amucouz
rn o m -
Draco a-

fia
-

, BuctJ as nasal cataijh. pelvic
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi-
nine

¬
Ills ; sore eyes , sore throat and

mouth , by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative

¬
power over these troubles Is extra-

ordinary
¬

and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending It every day. CO cents atdruggists or ny mall. Remember.nowever ,
IT COSTS YOU KOTLtltlG TO TRY ITTUB K, PAXTON CO. , Boston ,

({

tore

S. C. X. TJ. - - Xo. 41 1807.

Exposition in 19OS-
.An

.
exposition in London is officially

announced for the summer of 100S. to
include science , art, products , manufac-
tures

¬

and systems of education of the
whole British Empire , together witb
those of France and all her colonies ;

The preliminary arrancements were ,

made last November between theoffi-
cials

¬

of the governments named and a
site for the exhibition agreed upon.


